Case study

Chance
to Shine
Network
Space
Chance
to Shine
engaged
makepositive
to for
helpsales
enhance
their
customer
experience andand
organisational
through
a centralised
To meet
high
levels
of demand
and
lettings
of commercial
industrialeﬃciency
property,
Network
Space
digital platform accessible to all stakeholders - schools, teachers, coaches and volunteers.

worked
with makepositive to streamline and automate processes across its entire sales front-end. The resulting solution,
based on Salesforce, has accelerated lead-to-cash, reduced delays andBeneﬁts
helped create a new revenue stream.
Challenge
• Time-consuming paper based agreements and contracts
• NoChallenge
digital management of events, registrations and post-event feedback
• Conﬂicting processes of communication between stakeholders
With demand for sales and lettings hitting record highs, Network Space
• Confusing onboarding process and no self-service within community
was unable
to efficiently
new clients
contracts. How could the
• Various
platforms
createdprocess
siloed data
acrossand
teams
optimiseoritsautomated
processes insight
to maximise revenue opportunities and onboard
• Nofirm
reporting
clients quickly?

• Increased and faster onboarding of teachers and coaches, saving
time and money
Newviews
funding
visibilityproperties,
importantopportunities
for fundraising
• Enabled•clear
of available
and management
contracts
• Real-time assessment of Chance to Shine’s programmess and
• Introduced
automated
pricing information
activities
improving
reporting that flows into Heads of Terms
• Most importantly, have adapted to a new virtual world during
documentation
COVID
Solution
• Created a single source of the truth for all lease information, with
Solution
automated document generation
makepositive
and deployed
comprehensive
Salesforce-based
• Centralised
anddesigned
streamlined
hub for aa‘one
digital journey’
view with self-service
capabilities
coaches
and teachers
through Salesforce
Experience Cloud.
• Reduced errors, accelerated client onboarding, and created a whole new
solution tofor
replace
Network
Space’s labour-intensive,
paper-based
• Structured
onboarding
process
for
new
community
members
with
automated
login
revenue stream around property management
processes. The solution included an expansive data model and
• Online
contracts
via
Conga
Composer
sophisticated pricing models.
• Automated capture of post session feedback via SurveyMonkey
• Event planning and registration through Blackthorn Event Management
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The challenge:

The makepositive solution:
The
makepositive
solution
included
an expansive
By integrating Salesforce with Conga Composer,
The challenge
Chance
to
Shine
engaged
makepositive
as their Salesforce
In 2017 Chance to Shine implemented an online Schools’
Portal
on
the
data model that enabled the management
makepositive
has empowered
Networkdelivery
Space partner.
As
the
business
went
from
strength
to
strength,
Thecustomer
project began in March
2020 and continued
through
September
Salesforce non-proﬁt Community Cloud Package. The portal
is usedenquiries,
to
of properties,
viewings,
to automatically
generate Heads
of Terms,
FRI 2020
high
levels of
of free
demand
for sales andresources
lettings at for Primary
at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite the additional challenges
hold
a range
cricket-themed
and Secondary
accounts, leases, rental steps and breaks,
and IRI Leases and Completion Statements. The
Network
Space were putting significant strain
presented by the pandemic Chance to Shine and makepositive developed
school
teachers.
deposits,
rent
reviews,
keyholder
information
and
company
canmakepositive
now output conditional
clauses
on the company’s ability to process new clients
a strong working relationship,
and
was able to
deliver the
of the both
customer,
generated
based
project
agilely andwithin
remotely
while documentation
accommodating
anyon
new or changing
Chance
to Shine engaged
Deloitte
for a review of their more.
use ofmakepositive
the platformmigrated all
and contracts.
The existing
labour-intensive,
property,
unit, lease,
rental steps,
rent review
and
parameters
required
byinformation
Chance tospecified
Shine. within Salesforce, which
andpaper-based
other business
operations
in order
to develop a digital
strategy
to
processes
increased
the likelihood
increase
their eﬃciencies
therevenue
board. The reviewbreaks
identiﬁed
and into Salesforce.
information
are either suppressed or displayed depending
of contractual
errors, ledacross
to missed
“We quickly realised that
were experts
Salesforce and that
recommended a number of areas where the eﬃciency of digital journeys
onmakepositive
a number of criteria.
Complexinlease
opportunities, and caused delays in moving from
makepositive
alsothe
created a sophisticated
property
they understood
everything
we
wanted
to
do,”
explained
Ross Jeavons,
could be improved for Chance to Shine’s teachers, coaches,
staﬀ, and
clause numbering is automatically maintained
the initial
client
enquiry
to work
the creation
of the
lease
pricing
modelprograms
using SalesforceChance
formulastoand
Shine’s Head of Communications and Digital. “Right from the
county
cricket
boards
that
with and
utilise
Chance
to Shine’s
throughout leases.
document
and issuing
thesustainability
first invoice. and growth ofworkflows
to generate
pricing
information
Chris
Ellis and the team were really patient with us from the tender
whilst
also supporting
the
the Chance
to Shine headlinestart,
process right
to the contractuals, which being a small charity
brand
and mission.
based on specified unit-per-square-foot
fees,through
term
Directors
at Network Space were spending
with
limited
resources,
made this a massive deal for us both in terms of
and rent-free periods. This pricing and any chosen
significant time and effort trawling through lease
ﬁnancial
out-lay and the
important
work thatsolution
we’re looking to do.
The recommendations also included the creation of a centralised
and automatically the
The
makepositive
options are then
reflected
on Heads
documentation,
which
was
a distraction
It was very important that we got it right, so we were really cautious in
streamlined
hub for
a ‘one
digital
journey’from
view. This would be dependent
of Terms documentation.
automates and accelerates
activities.
Equally,
it was digital resource
making sure that we found the right partner and that we were conﬁdent
on arevenue-generating
number of enablers
including
continuous
development,
keytoprocesses,
difficult
and time-consuming
to see exactly
which to coach
in what
the that
project
deliver us.” helping
online
channels
to support teachers
in continuing
video chat,
A newvia
proposal
approval process
ensures
any was going
andproperties
automatic
communications
from stakeholder
preferences
were
available and tocreated
match availability
proposals
that fail in
to the
meet the standards specified
Network Space to match
Working
with
Chance
to
Shine,
makepositive designed solutions to increase
portal.
At
the
time
of
Deloitte’s
review
there
were
over
12,000
teachers
with client requirements.
against a particular property (for example:
clients with properties,
the eﬃciencies and enhance the digital journeys for end users and staﬀ.
registered through Chance to Shine’s portal and approximately 2,500 of
expected Budget Headline Rent, Service Charge
provide
higher-quality
A login Flow was implemented
in order
to fully automate the onboarding
these were classed as active users.
Basis, Insurance Basis, Alarm Type, Payment
The makepositive solution
of new Chance to Shine Community
members.
An extension
of their
documentation with
less
Terms)
are
escalated
to
a
manager
for
approval.
existing
community
was
created
to
enable
self-service
capabilities
for
To improve internal visibility, accelerate processes
and bring on new clients faster, Network Space
engaged makepositive, a Salesforce Platinum
Partner, to completely overhaul its sales
processes. makepositive built an entirely new sales
front-end based on Salesforce technology, and
worked with Network Space to optimise, automate
and accelerate the underlying processes.

effort, deliver better service,

their coaches
and teachers.
The makepositive solution simplifies
and
and bring in revenue faster.
accelerates the management of charge
The Blackthorn event management app was integrated to support and
type information at proposal and lease level,
centralise the data around event planning and registration details.
including utility charges, service
charges, the use of the SurveyMonkey app now automates the capture
Additionally,
buildings insurance and alarm of
monitoring
post session and event feedback, allowing for real time assessment of
information. It also optimises the
management
of programs.
Chance
to Shine’s
moving-in, post-completion and vacations tasks
Cumbersome and siloed paper processes such as Chance to Shine’s
and information.
paper-based partnership agreements were replaced with online contracts
that are generated by Conga Composer.
Upon completion of this phase, makepositive’s Managed Services team
was engaged and began providing Chance to Shine with ongoing support.

The results:
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Property managers and company directors can
About Network Space
now
access
an
up-to-the-minute
view
of
the
The makepositive
solution
gives Network
Network
is to
a major
UK to
commercial
work with our
majorSpace
donors
be able
have a system which
COVID-19
has disrupted
Chance
to Shine’s normal programes and delivery
status
of
all
properties
and
units,
together
with
evidences the
great firm
workthat
wecreates
do as aand
charity
quickly and eﬃciently.
Space
a single
ofbut
the their
truth on
property
maintains
over
the past
11 version
months,
coaches, teachers and County Board
a
detailed
history
of
related
activities.
This
is
one
When
we
need
it
most
as
a
charity,
we’re
now
going to be able to
members
have been
extremelyensures
positive on how the project has improved
lease information:
automation
industrial property fit for the future. The
take
advantage
of
these
enhanced
digital
journeys
of
the
key
time-saving
benefits
for
directors,
their
journeys matches
in so short
time.
thatdigital
documentation
theaaccurate
company currently owns and operates a and use them
to achieve our bottom lines, which are to increase direct and
who can now focus more attention on closing
information held within the system, eliminating
portfolio of 45 properties across the North of
indirect delivery of our programmes and enhance the funds that we
“As you can imagine everything is diﬀerent now than
we
thought
it
would
be
new
business.
Equally,
process
optimisation
the need for employees to hunt through lease
England, offering
commercial space
raise.
Our relationship
with makepositive
has from
been1,000
key to what has
12 months ago because of COVID,” explained Ross Jeavons.
“COVIDremoved
has
by
makepositive
bottlenecks
in
lease
documentation
to
find
information
or
resolve
to
50,000
square
feet.
For
more
information,
been and will continue to be a successful project moving forwards –
disrupted where we are as a charity and our delivery has been altered beyond
completion, reducing the lag between the initial
errors.
Salesforce
Chatter
provides The
additional
visit:
https://www.networkspace.co.uk/
and that goes
from
presales, to the project team, through to the
belief
in terms
of how
we operate.
number of our coaches that are on
enquiry and the invoice for the first month’s
rent. Services team. We’ve been so impressed with the technical
Managed
administrative
efficiency
by
accelerating
furlough means that where we thought we would have had this platform being
knowledge
and ability we’ve worked with at makepositive. Their
used
frequently bybetween
them for
the past 7Itor
8 months,Using
COVID
has slowed
communications
employees.
also
Joined
Reports that
and Flows, managers
can
knowledge
of the systems that they work with and how to manipulate
process
down.
But
when
we’ve
presented
the
results
of
the
project
and
the
preserves a full audit trail of all activity related to
now easily see changes in incoming revenue
them
is
ﬁrst
class.”
enhancements
we’ve made
to everyone
Board network we
particular properties,
units and
leases. from The Country
on a weekly basis, based on when leases start,
work with to our coaches, trustees, and board members they’ve been
end, or go through rent reviews. The ability to
The solution
streamlines
across:
extremely
impressed
withprocesses
where we’ve
gotten to in such a short time. The
export
lease and
feedback from those who have used the system (those
coaches
andunit data from Salesforce for
• enquiries and viewings
manualcommunities
upload to theto
Bluebox
About Chance to Shine:
teachers who have been able to go into schools or other
run billing system
makes it easier and faster to generate invoices,
programmes),
been very
positive.”
• preparationhas
of Heads
of Terms,
Completion
Chance
further helping to shorten the lead-to-cash
cycle to Shine is an independent charity on a mission to spread
Statements and lease documentation
the
power of cricket throughout schools and communities. Working
Looking ahead to business returning to normal, Chance
to Shine
views this
at Network
Space.
in close partnership with all 39 County Cricket Boards and hundreds
ﬁrst
in in
their
digital transformation journey as a key asset in ensuring
• stage
moving
clients
Finally, the makepositive solution has opened
up cricket clubs, they’ve got over four million boys and girls in
of local
continued success in a post COVID economy.
more
a new revenue stream for Network Space:
nowthan 15,000 schools playing and learning through cricket.
• completion of new leases
“This digital transformation was always going to be that
vital,the
but
even more
now
company
has asostreamlined,
repeatable
• vacations
and renewals
when
we do return
to business as usual this is going
to
be
more
important
than
process, it is able to offer services to manage
ever,” say Ross Jeavons. “We’re in a strong place asproperties
a charity but
ultimately
welandlords.
on behalf
of other
• breaks and variations
are going to need to attract new partners, get oﬀ the ground really quickly, and

About makepositive
makepositive is a multi-award-winning Platinum Salesforce consulting partner with more than 1,200
1500 successful project deliveries to date. With over 160 Salesforce experts, makepositive has
experience across the entire Salesforce platform, including Sales Cloud, Service Cloud, Community Cloud, Platform, Marketing Cloud, Field Service Lightning, Quote to Cash, Pardot and
Einstein Analytics. The company also has a dedicated Experience Design & Managed Services team. A two-time winner of the Salesforce Partner Award for Innovation, makepositive puts
customer success front and centre.
For more information, please visit https://makepositive.com/
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